
AUSTRIA

Population: 8.4 m. GDP: Purchasing power: Latent demand: 13.25 m

Official languages: German
Terms for translators: Ubersetzer, (Gerichts)dolmetscher
Range of fees:

Academic qualifications required: None
Professional certification required: ________ _______ None
Association membership required:___________________________None

Taxation status: The International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO-88) is also 
used in Austria. In this classification system, translators and interpreters 
are categorised in major group 2 "professionals", sub-major group 24 
"other professionals", minor group 244 "social science and related 
professionals" as unit group 2444 “philologists, translators and 
interpreters”.
Taxation: Translators/interpreters are mentioned (and defined!) in the 
Austrian Income Tax Act (§ 22 EStG 1988).
Social Security: As a rule, free-lance translators of any kind are "self- 
employed persons" in the Austrian social security system. Literary 
translators are - as “artists" - eligible for some state support of their old- 
age insurance, within a scheme to support artists 
(http://www.culturalpolicies.net/web/austria.php2afcN514). As copyright 
holders, literary translators are also eligible for some health insurance 
support - provided by “Literar Mechana", the Austrian association of 
copyright holders. They have a special fund to support copyright holders 
with low earnings (http://www.literar.at/pages/uu/sf_sl lOO.aspx).

Census status: Not known.
Government
translators:

One doesn't need any special qualifications to work as a translator for 
the government, though qualifications do help (but are not a 
requirement). In general, [one informant has] the impression that
Austrians tend to value work experience over qualifications, and the 
translation market sure is no exception.

Certification of sworn 
translators:

This is provided for by the regional courts in collaboration with the
Austrian Association of Certified Court Interpreters (Osterreichischer 
Verband der gerichtlich zertifizierten und beeideten Dolmetscher,
OVGD). The 'Sachverstandigen- und Dolmetschergesetz’ (SDG; Expert 
Witnesses and Interpreters Act) was originally passed in 1975 but 
substantially amended in 1999. It establishes the status of "Generally
Sworn and Court-Certified lnterpreter[Transiator]” which can be 
achieved only upon passing an examination (legal theory + practical 
interpreting) that is officially organised by the court system (i.e. the 
President of the respective first-instance court) but largely operated by 
the "Austrian Association of Certified Court Interpreters" (see: 
www.gerichtsdolmetscher.at). The exam is open to anyone with 
practical experience regardless of academic qualifications, though 
applicants with a degree in translation/interpreting need to supply proof 
of only two (instead of five) years of professional experience as a 
translator/interpreter. Exams are held at the discretion of the court 
(based upon need), and individual judges in the courtroom may still 
draw on persons sworn ad hoc for a given case. The exam has to be 
passed in court, and the examination panel has 3 members: 1 judge + 2 
representatives of the profession, as a rule members of the 
aforementioned Association. More details at 
www.gerichtsdolmetscher.at
Note: In spite of their title (Gerichtsdolmetscher = Legal Interpreter), 
Gerichtsdolmetscher also do written translations for the courts, for 
notaries public, for various public authorities, etc. For this purpose, they
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have a special seal that is registered with the court.

Sworn translation for which documents: For legal documents. Translator 
must be sworn for personal documents (birth certificates etc.) if needed 
in court or for public authorities; documents that need to be certified by 
a notary public (certain contracts); all documents needed in court. The 
only form of authorisation is certification as a sworn (certified) court 
interpreter: [Another answer:] For all kinds of documents, as long as they 
have to be used officially or presented to the authorities (Police, Court, 
etc,).

Maintenance of certification: Every 5 years one has to apply for re* 
certification (no exam, one has to submit evidence that one has 
actually worked for the courts, and that the courts were satisfied with 
one's work). ■ • -

Other, certification 
systems:

The register of the professional organisation for translation and 
interpreting (Universifas Austria), which contains the names of qualified 
translators who are recommended by Universifas Austria [peer review or 
anonymous evaluation of translations).

Translator associations 1) Universifas: the most comprehensive body, with members in
Translation and Interpreting across domains (incl. some with court- 
certified status), (www.universitas.org)
2) Osterreichischer Verband der Gerichtsdolmetscher (OVGD): Austrian 
Association of Certified Court Interpreters 
(www.gerichtsdolmetscher.at)
3) Ubersetzergemeinschaft: association of literary and scientific
translators (www.literafurhaus.af) t
4) Osterreichischer Gebardensprachdolmetscherlnnen-Verband 
(OGSDV): Austrian Association of Sign-language Interpreters 
(www.oegsdv.at)
5) The AilC Austria (conference interpreters).
The five associations have joined together on the Web as the Austrian 
Translation Rlatform (Translationsplattform), where they can all be 
accessed at:'www.translationspiattform.atwww.translationsplattform.at

Austrian Association of Sworn and Certified Court Experts 
http;//www.sachverstaendige.at/

Translation company 
associations:

Notknown. *
t

Other benefits of 
membership of 
professional 
association

No significant benefits, but essential information about legal services, 
insurance benefits and healthcare plans.
Membership in the association of literary translators includes some 
access to. free legal services (this usually covers initial legal 
advice/consultation, some letter-writing, but not e.g. full-scale court 
proceedings).

Social benefits of 
membership of 
professional 
association

Associations offer networking opportunities and; if made use of by 
translators, translators benefit from them by knowing more people, 
getting more jobs, being less isolated, being happier etc.

Yes, although the fear of competition is sometimes stronger than the 
wish for networking.

Informants: Franz Pochhacker, University of Vienna.
Waitraud Kolb, University of Vienna.
Florika Grlessner, Kari-Franzens-Universitat Graz, Universifas member.
Dora Saenger da Cruz, Cruz Communications, University of Vienna.
Alice Leal, PhD, University of Vienna.
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